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WEATHER

forecast

For Palestine and vicinity
Tonight and Wednesday unshowers tosettled weather
night or Wednesday colder tonight
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MAY 3 IN HISTORY

Robert Johnson colonial governor of South Carolina died in
Charleston Born in 1C82
1794 Bishop James O Andrew of theM J3 church born in Georgia
1735

¬

Died In Mobile March 1 1871
Havre de Grace Md burned by

1813

tendencies sizes up the situation in
the same way and uses the following
argument to sustain its judgment
While not a prophet in the true
sense of the word the fact yet remains that months ago the Times
Herald forecasted what is now daily
taking place if indeed it has not already arrived
Submission is the paramount issue
in this campaign modified to some
extent by the Bailey question Such
being the case and the submission
leaders having for the most part given
their allegiance to Mr Johnson
it
necessarily follows that the contest
is narrowing down to Johnson and
Colquitt This may be unpalatable to
many men but the wise man will
take off his hat to a palpable fact
every time
We say unpalatable because to be
perfectly plain
there are some
grave objections to each of these two
men Especially is Mr Johnson a
bitter pill to the Bailey adherent and
particularly obnoxious Is Mr Colquittto the anti who does not like to be
classed as a liquor sympathizer But
so pronounced is the issue becoming
that minor considerations will be ignored by the great body of the electo-

the British blockading squadron
1814 Restoration
of the Bourbon
dynasty in France
secretary of
1816 Samuel Dexter
War under President Adams
died In Athens N Y Born in
Boston May 14 17C1
1846 Fort Brown on the Rio Grande
attacked by the Mexicans
1863 Confederates victorious at the
battle of Fredericksburg
1872 Liberal republicans in convention at Cincinnati nominated
Horace Greeley for the presidency
1882 Edward Blake moved a resolution in the Dominion House of
Commons demanding for Canada the independent right tojiegoUate commercial treaties
1888 Justice William A Henry of
Nova Scotia one of the Fathers of the Confederation died
Born Dec 30 1816
901 Largevsectlon
of Jacksonville
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rate
It goes without saying that

men are going to put the Bailey question ahead of the submission issue
Some prohibitionists
will vote for
Colquitt and some antiproKlbitionists will vote for Johnson governed
solely by their attitude toward the
junior senator
It was only natural that the prohibitionists who ignore the Bailey question should fail in behind Johnson
for the reason that Johnson will use
the statutory prohibition club to
force submission at the hands of the
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The Herald has been contending
for weeks that the gubernatorial race
would eventually come to the issue
of submission over and above all
other questions and this paper has
contended that under the circum
stance the fight would have to be
made between Cone Johnson and Oscar Colquitt The Herald has not
tried to make this Issue but the very
nature of things has made such a result apparent from the beginning
Johnson Is an outandout prohibitionist and draws no line or limitations as to how Texas shall be placed
in the dry column while Colquitt is
all the time an anti resisting with his
full force every effort to make the
state dry All of the other candidates
preach half way measures one way
or the other The Herald is not alone
in is conclusion The Waco Times
Herald a close student of political
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NEW LYRIC
ON MAIN STREET
TIM OCONNELL MANAGER

AND

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
In a New Comedy Sketch Introducing
Songs and Dances

Its Worth the Price

of Admission
to See Miss Owens Dance

8500

FEET
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The joy of discriminating smokers everywhere
is the rich flavor of

DMONZ

CIGARETTES

sec ¬
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The Washington PostjgTyes iUSi the
information that RooscveltMitlfstandby the Taft administrafioirfjafT and
all Maybe so But we donot expect
to see him tearing his hunllngtciothes
in behalf of a program jtbat lfetically
reverses all of his tail
the past
Everybody except l
ists seem to be agreed
dexter is the better mat
between he and Johns
prohibition fight as
Even the Houston Pi
And thereby hangs a
more the reason why
better stick to Johnsqi

Igjgtwo

kefthe

fuitt
ithis

To succeed these ffayJbe a specialist in hispj
This Is true In the trade
the professions Few ma

¬

Pictures of your favorite baseball players in the big
leagues are now in Piedmont packages

IO for 5c

¬

Piedmont Cigarettes are packed in 71tt FOl

¬

Animal vs Vecetnble
There Is not a single kind of animal
food which we might not replace with
a vegetable counterpart In most cases
merely a matter of choice which is
rable the animal or the vegetable
e matter of cooking fats however
vegetable has far the advantage
is made from the fat of hogs
impure and unclean always indi
le Cottolene comes from the cot
elds of the Sunny South It makes
that can be digested with ease

Miss May Owens was much erijoyed
Jacks Proposal
Tonight they will present an entire
The management says
Billy and May Owens
presented change of act and some excellent sub
jects In mfition pictures are pro ¬
their laughable little comedy sketch gramed including
that much talked
entitled Jacks Proposal
at the of film Duck Huntirig on Reel Foot
Lyric Theatre last night which was Lake and two excellent comedy Edt
well received by the laige audience son films
The Lost Hand Bag and
present This is one of the most rei He Joined the Frafv
fined little comedy sketches that has I The management of th6 Lyric guar
been seen here for many days It is antee their patrons an entire change
entirely free from anything that j in vaudeville and motion picture pro
would displease the most fastidious I gram each and every night andyou
audience Their jokes are all clean run no risk of seeing the same old
and well delivered and the singing of show the second time at the Lyric
¬
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For Palestine and vicinity until 7Tonight and Wednesday unsettled weather
showers
tonight or Wednesday
colder tonight
Minimum temperature C2
Maximum temperature 85
p m Wednesday
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and the men who areanalflnggg odlfln
producing crops are thosejw fhave
singled out special lines and lre following them diligently Thfemnn who
specializes in fruit and doesiiKjjvork
after the best approved roethofis succeedsj just as does the manSwhjespecializes in poultry or in llvejjsipck orin cotton or corn or nay fAnjd the
man who uses the mostginfelligencein his work is the mantWhojTnakes
the best success
S iK
TEXAS

its distinctive fragrance

¬

by invalids
Cottolene is recom
ended by both physicians and noted
poking experts as a much more health
ul and desirable cooking fat than lard

capacity opportunity ptdk
come proficient In a i nutabf
but to get the best

These cigarettes are made of the very choicest
selections of Piedmont tobacco long famous for

¬

Its priceis no higher toda
years ago when it first establisl
the most popular brand on th

¬

THE REILYTAYLOR CO

Weather Conditions
which overlies the
Plateau states has caused rain in Colorado Nevada and Oregon Rain has
also fallen during the past twentyfour
hours In the lake region the central
portion of the Mississippi valley the
Ohio valley and in Nebraska
and
Texas Cold weather continues in the
Plains states and the Rocky mountain
region with light to killing frost in
Nebraska South Dakota Utah and
Wyoming
Cloudy weather prevails
over Texas this morning with lower
temperatures in the northern portion
of the state
T R Taylor
Official in Charge
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NEWs nOTEsS

1

A special train of sleepersylefKSan
Antonio Monday with delegntfesdo the
Methodist church confer c gtA she
ville N C
Many Texas corporationslhave been
forced out of business becausetof failure to comply with the 50j5ercent
stock payment law
Departmental receiptBJgforlT April
were 1G2522 the largest
same month In the histor
state
The State Library Association met
in Houston today
zigBb
The Board of Educatlpnphas purchased bonds from various fcmmuni
39250 sJj
ties aggregating

fto

Souls With But

Singe Thought
when they start out for an evenin
entertaiiiment and that js to
duige in a dish of luscious ice cr
The
Davis
at Morgan
and old alike delight in a dil
chocolate vanilla or atrawberj
cream either at their own homf
Morgan Davis ice cream ptl

Successors to Booth Broi

ioht

TEXAS BASEBALL LEAGUE

Results yesterday
Galveston 4 Dallas 1
Oklahoma City 7 Waco
Foit Worth 5 San Antonio
Shreveport 7 Houston C

Fox Is Promoted Jfe
Fox who has been acting
3
private secretary to GenerajsFreight
Agent Leach of the I
GJpN has
To Lieutenant Governor Davidson
boen promoted to the officejjJJf secrePythian Sisters
Come at once
Bascom
has been tary
in charge of solicitation and has
The regular monthly meeting of Iva
here and played hades with the little
assumed his new duties JoeRanson wood Temple No 53 will be held toducks
becomes piivate secretary to
morrow
Wednesday the 4th at
eral freight agent
p m
All members are urged to be
It couldnt be possible could It that
present
M E C
the socalled comet is only the reflec- Mental Anguish Too High at 5000
tion fiom the trail of glory being left
San Antonio Texas May lpStating
Hulls and Meal
behind by the colonel on his triumph- that the accepted price of mental annow
We
have meal and hulls for
ant rush through the old country
guish in Texas did never exceed the
sum of 2000 Judge W S Fly of the sale Spot cash to everybody
Anderson County Cotton Oil Co
If Palestine had the money to con- Fourth court of civil appeals award
tinue the work begun on Magnolia ed Mrs Rachel A Skinner consolatory
and Combination streets within a ra- damages amounting to 1000instead
The pianos used in the Christian
dius of a few blocks the city would of the 5000 she was suing the West and Grace Methodist chinch revivals
be very much Improved In appear- ern Union Telegraph company for have been placed in stock again by
ances
The suit had its origin in the delay- ¬ the Leyhe Piano company and are for
ing of a telegram apprisingthe plain- sale at a bargain These pianos have
Five hundred men will congregate tiff of the death of her daughter
been used but aie as good as new
to hear a man discuss politics and
You no doubt have heard them durskin his opponents for office while
See the prize in McKinneys Jewel ing the meetings Which one do you
fifty cannot be brought together to ly Store window for the lady who want They are up to you at a bardiscuss the development of their city will drive the nail the straightest ou- gain Come and select the one you
and county Funny isnt It
tlie Lyric stage next Thursday night want prices and terms will be made
to suit jou J F Rush manager for
Palestine entertained an important
We pay the big prico for second Lujhe Piano Co
Phono 2S1
23t
company of gentlemen yesterday af- hand furniture
Dobbs
Furniture
ternoon and It is believed the guests Company
48tf See our special 2500 new spring
left with a favorable impression of
suitings made up in any style you
They are men who are
the town
If you have anything to i ill try a prefer Mlchell
Donaghue the Good
¬
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COMING THURSDAY MAY FIFTH
CHAS
MADELINE DUNBARin Comedy Singing Dancing and Im-

personations
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A disturbance
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Of Five Pieces Rendering the Latest

etkij

The First American JIdmirat-

HisJoy Was the Smoke of Battle

¬
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Great GameDramatic

Hf

A Head of Them AH

I-

men are splendid alliesvforrjjny
tion

J

66
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Comedy
Lost Hand Bag
Comedy

YTrlmoes

eapeople fbr
final defennlnatjonT Both Poindexter
and Davidson failed to see this point
and so eliminated themselves as formidable candidates
from now ou
their candidacy will be an absurdity
Mr Colquitt hecomes the leading
anti candidate because he has the
backing of those who fight prohibition 3G5 days in the year fight it in
precinct and county and state and
nation He makes no concessions
He is opposed to submission He is
opposed to county prohibition He re
jects in toto the idea of government
al interference with personal habits
with what a man shall drink or
what he shall eat or wherewithal he
shall be clothed That suits Colonel
Wolters It pleases Uncle RIenzi it
delights Sir Clarence
it enthralls
Old Politician and these gentlemen
wets
recognized leaders of the
have no time to waste on a submisthey are not
slonist like Davidson
cornstalk fighters
As we see it and we have tried to
impartially
size up the situation
there is no possible chance for either
Davidson or Poindexter or Cunyus or
Jones to capture the prize circum
stances have eliminated these gentle
men and they owe It to themselves
and to their pledged friends to get out
of the way The contest comes down
to this Johnson and certain submission or Colquitt and no submission

John Pattl Jones

¬

Subjects
Duck Hunting on Reel Foot Lake
Feature
He Joined the Frat

SPECIAL
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The following item appeared in the
St Louis Republic of last Sunday
under the head Steam and Electric
Railroads Exploited
Palestine will beThe Greenville
an extension of the International and
Great Noithern from Palestine north
a dis
to Greenville in Hunt count
tance of 130 miles connecting up
with the Texas Midland the Missouri
Kansas
Texas and the St Louis
Southwestern
Surveys were made for a line from
Paris to Palestine some two or three
years ago and theie has been talk
since of building such a line but the
I
G N s name had not heretofore
been mentioned in that connection
Receiver Freeman said some months
ago that an extension from Palestine
to Dallas would meet his appioval
should the road emerge from its present trouble and he continue at its
head He thinks such an extension
The
would prove a valuable one
G N already extends to Mineola
and that is on almost a direct line
from Palestine to Greenville so it is
not likely a new line would be con
structed from Palestine to Greenville
G N
by the I
Rather it would
use the track already to Mineola and
make the extension from Mineola Besides the uncertainty that now surG N under the rerounds the I
ceivership refutes the reported extension
The Herald believes a road
will some day build north from Pal
estine to Greenville or Paris but it
will likely be some other than the
G N
To Teach out in that di
J
G N would most
rection the I
likely begin from Mineola or some
other point further north
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MAY 3 1910

TUESDAY

Louis Republic
Contains Item
That Indicates the Building

St

Philadelphia Heiress Engaged to

444

The Hamilton Boys You Know
8UB8CRIPTION 15 CENTS THE WEEK BY THE YEAR

Notice

MARGARETTA DREXEL

Editors and Proprietors

JR

PALESTINE

immigration Herald want ad

Tailors
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IS A

HISTORY OF THE TITLE TO LAN

If you have your land abstracted and passed on by a competent
attorney and he pronounces your title good you are SAFE
If you have it abstracted and passed upon and are told that your
title ia not good you are SORRY you bought it without first
finding out what you were buying Nowhadnt you rather be

SAFE THAN SORY
Let us help you to be

SAFE

ANDERSON COUNTY ABSTRACT
Phone 350

Gl

